
 

 

 

 

 

Reserves & Virement Policy  

1. Introduction 

 

1.1 The Council is required to maintain a reserve of money that can be used to take 

advantage of unexpected opportunities or as a buffer against unplanned 

expenditure. There are no strict rules on the amount which must be held, but it is 

usual to keep a working reserve equal to 50% of the precept. In addition to the 

working reserve, the Council may wish to earmark reserves as sums of money 

that are put aside for a specific purpose and do not form part of the working 

reserve. 

 

2. Reserves.  

2.1 The Council will maintain a working reserve of between 40% and 60%. For 

example, on a precept of £200k the range will be £80k to £120k. The Council 

may go below this in an emergency, but any decision to spend below the 

threshold will also require a plan to replace the money within an agreed time.  

2.2 It is the council’s policy to maintain a reserve of 50% ± 10% of the precept 

(£290,922) (between £116,369 - £174,553). The level of reserve will be reviewed 

annually as part of the budget-setting and the council will decide on the amount 

of working reserve required and will review the earmarked reserves for relevance 

and adequacy. 

3. Earmarked reserves. (Appendix 1) 

3.1 These are part of the general reserve but accounted separately.  They are a 

means of building-up funds for a large project or purchase, but it is up to the 

council to decide how they are spent. If an earmarked fund is no-longer needed, 

the council may pass a resolution to absorb it back into general funds or 

repurpose it. Reserves can be earmarked as required and reviewed annually. 

4. Restricted reserves (Appendix 2) 

4.1 These reserves are restricted in their use and must be spent specifically for the 

purpose for which they were originally received - for example:  

•  S106 receipts  

•  unspent loans or grants – unspent balances should be returned to the 

donor  

•  capital receipts – i.e. monies received from the sale of capital items  

• Funds provided by 3rd parties for specific projects in and around the 

town of Bewdley 
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4.2 The council may also hold reserves that have been given to the council as part 

of an agreement made under Section 106 of the Town and Country Planning Act 

1990. This money is awarded for a specific purpose and forms part of a legal 

agreement; therefore Section 106 monies cannot be used for other purposes. 

5. Virement  

5.1 The budget is set annually and is the basis for the precept request from residents. 

On occasion there will be some overspends and some under spends on budget 

accounts. A virement is the process of moving money from one financial account 

or part of a budget to a different one. Where a project requires more money than 

has been allocated, funds may be transferred from reserves following a decision 

from Council. 

6. Authorisation  

6.1 Reviewed and approved by Bewdley Town Council.  

 

  



Appendix 1 

Earmarked Reserves  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Item Use

2024/2025 

Figure Notes Strategic Time Frame

War Memorials

Repairs and maintenance of the War memorial in Load 

Street and Wribbenhall  £    5,000.00 

To build up a fund to undertake preservation work in 2026. Costing Approximately £10,000. Build 

up funds over 4 years. FY23/24 Figure = £2,500. Mid - term (3-5 Yrs)

Christmas Event Funds to support the Bewdley Christmas event  £    3,000.00 Contingency amount used in FY23/24. New figure set to enable wider participation of event. Short -Term (12 mths)

Bus Shelter Maintenance

Funds for repairs and maintenance to the Bewdley 9 bus 

shelters  £    1,000.00 Works carried out in FY22/23. Set a contingency in reserves as budget reduced. Short -Term (12 mths)

Insurance valuations Funds for the valuation of council assets including regalia  £    1,000.00 

Last Valuation 2017. Internal Auditor has stated a need to address insurance anomaly and an acid 

test for correct level of insurance to set would be to obtain a current valuation. Short -Term (12 mths)

Election Provision Possible by-election during FY24/25  £    1,800.00 

Costs of a by-election during 2024/25 contained within budget. Earmarked contingency set to 

allow for contingency budget overspend. Mid - term (3-5 Yrs)

Safe

New purchase to be housed at 6 Load Street or other 

council owned premises for the storage of civic items.  £    4,200.00 

Required for the purposes of insurance. See notes above. Quotes were obtained in June 2022 

totalling approximately £3,200k. Cost will have increased due to labour increases and product 

increase. Short -Term (12 mths)

Legal Fees

Associated with re-siting Town Council to an all purpose 

community hub with meeting rooms and storage 

facilities.  £    6,750.00 Build up reserve should BTC wish to purchase or build a BTC Council hub Long-Term (5 - 10 Yrs)

Feasibility Study Costs For the above project.  £    5,500.00 Should BTC pursue council hub proposal. Long-Term (5 - 10 Yrs)

Load Street Toilets Funds for repairs and maintenance of toilets  £    4,000.00 Contingency fund required Mid - term (3-5 Yrs)

Property Cost Refurbishment of Load Street Office  £    3,000.00 

Works carried out in FY23/24 including refurbishment of toilets, kitchen damp improvements, 

flat roof leak on disabled entrance, small office space improvement of glass wall. Contingency 

figure set should there be a need to carry out additional work. Mid - term (3-5 Yrs)

Town Map &History 

Board

Replace old town map currently located on side of Gents 

Public Toilets - Load Street  £    3,000.00 

Mid term project to replace outdated information. Proposed figure to include artwork and 

production cost. It was agreed  at the Strategy Meeting of 29 January 2024 that this project could 

be serviced in partnership with the Civic Society and the Environment Agency with some 

financial contribution being sought. Mid - term (3-5 Yrs)

Shuttle Bus Trial Project

To provide a Saturday service Shuttle bus to the town 

centre between 10am and 3pm  £    4,500.00 Proposed trial dates between 6 April - 29 June 2024. Costs to cover 3 mth trial.  

Recycling Project - 

Public/Visitor Waste To encourage wider participation in recycling waste  £    1,500.00 

In talks with WFDC Officer to pursue recycling project. Earmarked funds for contribution of 

recycling bins. Short -Term (12 mths)

Memorial Tree and 

Pollinator Patch

To provide a lasting memorial for loved ones other than 

that provided by memorial benches.  £    5,000.00 

Cost outlay for 220cm tree including leaves for engraving = £36,900. Cost charged for leaves to off-

set some of the outlay. Suggest mid term project to build up reserves which would be 

underplanted with pollinating friendly plants. Located in Riverside North Park in order to ensure 

that there is a supply of memorial features when prime locations of memorial benches have 

been exhausted. 

Mid - term (3-5 Yrs) to 

Long-Term (5 - 10 Yrs)

Bewdley History Board

To provide historic information to visitors regarding key 

dates  £        500.00 

Cllr Gittins proposal to work on a mid-term project with the possibility of working in conjunction 

with The Civic Society. Proposed figure to include artwork and production cost. It was agreed  at 

the Strategy Meeting of 29 January 2024 that this project could be serviced in partnership with 

the WFDC/Museum, Civic Society and the Environment Agency with some financial contribution 

being sought. Mid - term (3-5 Yrs)

 £  49,750.00 Earmarked Reserve Balance



Appendix 2 

Restricted Reserves 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Item Use 2024/2025 Notes Strategic Time Frame

Bewdley Civic Society

funds provided by Society for repairs and maintenance of 

the Stanley Baldwin statue 6,000.00£    

Cleaning and Waxing took place in FY22/23 at a cost of £1k thus reducing restricted reserves to 

£6k. Long-Term (5 - 10 Yrs)

Bewdley Residents 

Flood Committee Funds raised for residents flood group 1,103.00£    

Previous funds of £702.84 increased during FY22/23 after £500 injection from WFDC C Edginton 

White. Long-Term (5 - 10 Yrs)

RNP Resurfacing 

Children's Play Area To build up reserve for work to commence 10,000.00£  

Funds provided by WCC D Morehead community funds from FY22/23 of £1,500. F&F Mtg on 24 

April, Min Ref: F-191 ii) That funds be built up over a 3 year period up to £30k whilst continuing to 

pursue grant funding. Mid - term (3-5 Yrs)

17,103.00£  Restricted Reserves Balance


